
Introducing “APEC Food Safety Risk Communication 
Framework and Associated Guidelines”



Rationale for the Development of this APEC FSRC Framework
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Food safety crisis management 
communication

Everyday food safety risk 
communication

➢ Food safety risk communication (FSRC) from competent authority (CA) to the public and between plays an important 
role in maintaining the public’s trust and confidence in the safe food supply, the country’s food safety regulatory 
system, and minimising disruptions to food trade. 

➢ How to best manage FSRC during a food safety crisis and in everyday FSRC? 

• Uncertainties…
• Perception …
• Misinformation…
• Social media…
• Trust and confidence…
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A scientific process to extract international best practices in FSRC

Analyse 

to find the causes to 

imperfect risk 

communication

Develop 

a set of principles to illustrate 

world best practices

Identify

challenges through real life 

FSRC examples

For the purpose of this Framework, we define ‘food safety risk communication is an interactive exchange of information 
and opinions between competent authorities and the public and food industry about food safety matters.’



Purpose and Scope of the APEC FSRC Framework
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APEC FSRC Framework and Associated Guidelines



Principles of Effective FSRC
Principle 1

Principle 2

Principle 3

Principle 4

Principle 5

Principle 6

Principle 7

Principle 8

Protection of consumer health

Transparency and timeliness

Two-way communication

Credible information based on science 
and evidence

Food safety is a shared responsibility

Audience orientated and inclusive

Consultative, consistent, systematic and 
preventative

Food safety communication is iterative 
and requires continuous improvement



Associated Practical Guidelines – 1



Associated Practical Guidelines - 2



Associated Practical Guidelines – 3



Update on awareness raising activities

• Food Industry Asia is in the preparation of a news article for FIA’s LinkedIn platform, and a project 
participant in the US is working on an industry trade article to raise awareness of the APEC FSRC 
framework and associated guidelines

• The APEC FSRC framework and associated guidelines has been picked up by WHO’s Food Safety 
Community of Practice

• Led by a project participant from US FSIS, a team of project participants has proposed to run a 
session at 2023 IAFP Annual Conference (July, Toronto) and at 2022 SRA Annual Conference 
(December, Tampa) to introduce the APEC FSRC framework and associated guidelines to a wide 
range of food safety researchers, analysts and practitioners

• The APEC FSRC Framework and associated guidelines have been picked up by INFOSAN

• Project participants from Health Canada introduced APEC FSRC framework and associated 
guidelines to Health Canada’s Food Directorate Science Committee in March 2022

• The APEC FSRC framework and associated guidelines have been uploaded to FSANZ website

• Eleven project participants are currently preparing a scientific publication to bring the APEC FSRC 
framework and associated guidelines to a broad range of readers
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Safe Food for Everyone

Questions?

international@foodstandards.gov.au

On behalf of FSANZ, we take this opportunity to thank the following food safety experts for their contribution to the 
preparation of the Framework and associated Guidelines: Megan Crowe, Amy Philpott, Bill Hallman, Janell Kause and 
Clare Narrod of the United States; Jinjing Zhang of China; Elizabeth de Leon-Lim, Mary Grace Rivere-Mandigma, and 
Alpha Lanuza of the Philippines; Claudio Canalesm and Constanza Vergara of Chile; Lateef Adwoye and Frank Geraghty of 
Canada; Dawisa Paiboonsiri and Jarunee Intrasook of Thailand; Wei-Chih Cheng and his colleagues of Chinese Taipei; 
Tomotaro Yoshida of Japan, Simone Moraes Raszl of WHO’s Western pacific Regional Office, Eleonora Dupouy of FAO; 
and YiFan Jiang and Rachel Wong of FIA; Marion Healy of Australia, and many more.


